SUSSEX
ADDRESS BOOK
Photography by Iain McGowan

Sussex is possibly the best known of all seaside
counties and contains a remarkable variety of
features and scenery within its 120km breadth
from Thorney to Camber. Often described as
the most English of counties, Sussex can almost
be defined by the fresh salty tag of the sea air,
and the soft, gentle expanse and wide views of
the South Downs or of the distant Weald.
It is a county of tremendous, yet harmonious
contrasts, a county of inexhaustible richness in
both its heritage and physical geography. Iain
McGowan, the internationally-renowned landscape photographer, based in Sussex where his
roots have run deep since early childhood, carries
on the great tradition of artists who have been
stimulated by the area: through his lens he
captures the essential beauty and character of
Sussex.
Address books tend to be well used and have a
long life. Along with important contact details,
they keep track of the user’s friends and acquaintances, tracing their lives over time and from
place to place. And, if properly attended to, an
address book eventually becomes a journal in
itself, and an attractive and permanent keepsake.
Whether bought as a gift or for personal use, this
Sussex Address Book, with its superb pictorial
reminders of the county, will provide years of
pleasure.
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